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James Morrow
NONFICTION dance piece included in the Gala Performance of the American Contemporary Dance Association Festival

John McManus
2019 American Academy of Arts & Letters Literature Award

Amy Milligan
American Jewish Archives Rabbi Theodore S. Levy Tribute Fellowship
Innovative Scholarship Award
Scholar-in-Residence, Congregation Beth Israel, Bangor, Maine
Community Leader Award for Unity, Service, and Leadership
Diversity Scholars Network Scholar from the National Center for Institutional Diversity at the University of Michigan Association for Jewish Studies Women’s Caucus
People to Watch - Penn State University Alumni Association

Alison Page
Program for Undergraduate Research and Scholarship

Janet Peery
Library of Virginia, Emyl Jenkins Sexton Literary Award for Fiction

Jesse Richman
Fulbright U.S. Scholar Grant (Hungary)

Kerstin Steitz
DAAD (German Academic Exchange Service) and German Studies Association Best Article Prize 2018
National Endowment for the Humanities Summer Stipend
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University Distinguished Awards

Broderick Diversity Champion Awards
Bridget Anderson
Katherine Hammond
Amy Milligan
Delores Phillips
Cathleen Rhodes
Sheri Reynolds

Overall Broderick Diversity Champion Award
Avi Santo

Jaffe Endowed Professorships
Luisa Igloria
John Toomey
Xiushi Yang

University Doctoral Mentoring Award
Regina Karp

University Professor Designation
Luisa Igloria
Maura Hametz

University Teacher Designation
Beth Backes
Alison Lietzenmeyer
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National and Regional Recognitions

**Nick Abbott**
Newberry Library Fellowship 2019-20 Long-Term Fellow

**Bridget Anderson**
Provost’s Fellow with the Perry Honors College for 2019-2020

**Ivanete Blanco**
Golden Apple Award, National Student Show and Conference for Graphic Design

**Michael Clemons**
Anna Julia Cooper Teacher of the Year Award from the National Conference of Black Political Scientists

**COMM e-Portfolio Team (Gary Beck, Carla Harrell, Danielle Jackson, and Alison Lietzenmayer)**
Online Learning Consortium “Effective Practice Award”

**Jennifer Fish**
SCHEV Outstanding Faculty Award Nominee
Finalist, Portrait of Humanity Award
Book Award Finalist, American Sociological Association Section on Race, Class & Gender

**Elizabeth Groeneveld**
Phil Zwicker Memorial Research Grant, Cornell University
Drescher Center for the Humanities Inclusion Imperative Faculty Fellowship
Research Associate Award, Five College Women’s Studies Research Center
Research Grant, Schlesinger Library Harvard University
New England Regional Fellowship Consortium

National and Regional Recognitions

**Adolphus Hailstork**
Lifetime Achievement Award, Los Angeles Philharmonic
Honorary Ph.D., Manhattan School of Music

**Katherine Hammond**
SCHEV Outstanding Faculty Nominee
Region IV 2019 Innovative Teaching Award from the Association of Theatre in Higher Education and the Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival

**Carla Harrell**
University Advisor of the Year
NACADA Region 2 “Excellence in Advising- Faculty Advisor”
Global NACADA Advisor of the Year

**Luisa Igloria**
Bridport Prize, 2nd Place for poetry
One of two winners in the Crab Orchard Open Competition in Poetry

**MaryCatherine McDonald**
Research Fellowship from Loyola Marymount University

**David Mallin**
Award of Excellence in the Narrative category, Faculty Film and Video Competition
Award of Excellence, Short Subject Faculty Screenwriting Competition
Teaching with Technology Award 2019